Learn more about projects in your neighborhood!

- The Climate Pledge Arena is scheduled to open late Summer 2021
- The new Arena is eventually expected to have up to 250 large events per year with capacity for 17,100 for NHL to 18,100 for basketball games

• Look Inside
  - Opportunity to provide feedback about curbside modifications
  - Learn more about how people will get around the neighborhood and to the arena through transit, bicycle and pedestrian improvements
  - Virtual drop-in sessions to learn more about how the Climate Pledge Arena will help improve multi-modal transportation options in the neighborhood

CLIMATE PLEDGE ARENA RELATED-PROJECTS
Get more information and take an online survey related to curbside modifications at: www.seattle.gov/transportation/uptownaccess
Browse maps, data and more! Take a survey by September 15, 2020 at: www.surveymonkey.com/r/UptownAccess

Learn more about transit, bicycle and pedestrian projects at: www.seattle.gov/transportation/nodomap

Questions?
Curbside Changes and On-Street Parking: UptownAccess@seattle.gov
North Downtown Arena-Related Projects: NorthDowntown@seattle.gov
Seattle Center to Waterfront Walking and Biking Connection: ThomasStf@seattle.gov
Climate Pledge Arena Transportation: construction@climatepledgearena.com
ACCESS AND PARKING IN UPTOWN

Let us know what you think!
• SDOT needs your feedback in designing curbside regulations to support residents and businesses and prevent gridlock in Uptown
• Curbside modifications will be designed to ensure access for area residents, businesses, employees and visitors
• Curbside changes should be in place before the Arena opens

What are the next steps?
• We are collecting feedback through September 15, 2020 by survey, email, and phone
• Get more information at www.seattle.gov/transportation/uptownaccess
• Let us know what you think by filling out this survey: www.surveymonkey.com/r/UptownAccess
• Our goal is to create a draft proposal to present to the community in late fall

Questions?
UptownAccess@seattle.gov or (206) 584-3433

CLIMATE PLEDGE ARENA MULTIMODAL IMPROVEMENTS

The Arena’s goal is to be the most progressive, responsible, and sustainable arena in the world. Part of that relates to being a leader for responsible, efficient, multimodal transportation choices.

What to expect:
• Improvements for people walking, biking and taking transit along Queen Anne Ave N and 1st Ave N
  - Bus-only lanes
  - Protected bicycle lanes
  - Curb extensions
  - Two new signals
• Modifications to the intersection of 2nd Ave and Denny Way
• Street improvement construction to begin at the end of 2020

Get more information at: https://climatepledgearena.com/arena/transportation

Questions?
construction@climatepledgearena.com

SEATTLE CENTER TO WATERFRONT WALKING AND BIKING CONNECTION

We’re designing an important walking and biking connection between Seattle Center and Myrtle Edwards Park via W Harrison St. We expect to start construction in early 2021.

What’s new?
• Community input resulted in strong support for an expanded walking/biking path on 3rd Ave W at the base of the Thomas St pedestrian overpass
• The bike route will travel along W Harrison St between 3rd Ave W and Queen Anne Ave N to connect to planned protected bike lanes and will include some parking removal primarily on the north side of W Harrison St
• For a better pedestrian experience, we’re adding new all-way stops at four intersections along W Thomas St and 2nd Ave W

Get more information at:
www.seattle.gov/transportation/seattlecentertowaterfrontconnection

Questions?
ThomasSt@seattle.gov or (206) 900-8718

Si usted necesita esta información traducida al español por favor llame al 206-584-3443
如果您需要把下列資訊翻譯成中文, 請致電 206-584-3443